[Results of SaluCartilage implantation for stage IV chondral defects in the knee joint area].
This prospective report presents SaluCartilage hydrogel implants, an alternative therapy option in the treatment of chondral defects. For the prospective study between October 2002 and July 2003, 18 patients suffering from stage IV chondral defects received 49 hydrogel implants and were subsequently examined by means of clinical, radiological, and magnetic resonance imaging assessment. The knee function was classified using the McDermott score. The average McDermott score was improved to 75 points (p<0.05) after 3 months postoperatively and to 80 points (p<0.05) 6 months postoperatively, but after 12 months it decreased to 69 points. After 3 and 6 months, the MRI showed in all patients that there was fluid around the hydrogel implants without dislocation. After 12 months postoperatively the hydrogel implants had been destroyed in two patients. The short-term results showed subjective and objective improvement of the medical conditions probably because of the placeholder function. This alternative should be critically discussed because of the inadequate connection to the bone with risk of dislocation.